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A Remarkable Political Episode
It has not been many months since John

Weaver loomed high in the political hori
son aa a reformer among reformers He
had been elected mayor of Philadelphia
by the P9nWcan machine and In turn
had broken away from hit old associates
His all with the elements that
made for good government attracted the
attention of the entire country He was
hailed as the apostle of a new dispensa-
tion He even went so far as to return
sundry presents of which be sad hte
family had been the recipients The pure
in heart rejoiced and Philadelphia looked
torward to municipal regeneration

This iridescent dream alas has
rudely shattered Mayor Weaver Is back

aIn with the gang as It is called and
Ills good and jnire admirers walling
and gnashing their teeth Hte retrogres-
sion Is due probably to the fact that He
expected his conversion to secure for him
the gubernatorial nomination Hte osten-
sible reason te that the newspapers of
Philadelphia combined against him and
forced him back to his old associations
This excuse te not convincing Whatever
the CUM however Mayor Weaver stands
today the central figure in the most

political episode of recent
years The Philadelphia Press caihj him-

a moral suicide and thus comments
upon his champ of heart

We tanv m fear for tin caweow aflciw h all

feMdr thrawB himetf amjr We ao
Wart to tnmpk on a MMn who hM Mien to

fctoiirrf tf h only Mattt It te te-

nUble bm d uytmtsn Mr hte own Mfee tint
baa vtterlT wreetord JIll saod maw Throoo hte

tin sw wrk si-

vhidi he tart a part tat whit Ida swn of tin

This is bitter language but It Is de-

served In religion a backslider may be
forgiven but in political and official life
there te no palliation for a man who hav-
ing shown that be te capable of honest
and heroic endeavor for the publie good
deliberately turns aside from his higher
aspirations If Mayor Weaver is really
piqued because be failed to secure the
coveted gubernatorial nomination be has

shown himself a weakling More
than thte he has east discredit upon his
former commendable acts because it
would now seem as if they had been in-

stigated by personal and selfish motives

viable position He te scorned and
we are told by his oM associates

and pitied by the reformers next be-
trayed with none so poor to do him
reverence

For some men elevation to high official
station te broadening and Helping It
stimulates their heat effort and they
earn the crown of welldoing For others
as in the case of Mayor Weaver It were
better that a miHatone had been hung
around their necks anti they had been
cast into the

Patrlottam received a rude Jolt when
the discovery was made that department

Mid poUUeiaM cannot fo home
to vote without paying rat fare

Public Golf Course Problem
The nnneuncemtnt that a public golf

course te contemplated for the enjoyment
of the people of Washington is in line
with the present movement to provide
healthy recreation for the memos It te
not surprising to hear that the public golf
courses in New York Indianapolis and
other cities have been liberally patroniaed
and are established institutions

In Washington however unique condi
tions prevail and it becomes decidedly in-

teresting to know how the District Com
missloner propose to overcome these con-
ditions We refer to the natural desire
of the colored people to share in aU priv-
ileges secured by the expenditure of public
money Thou right of participation Is
unquestioned They are American citi-
zens and tax payers and while private
institutions can discriminate against them
the municipality te in a different position
It must recognize white ad black as
existing upon an equal footing Even if

munietpalttx should decline to accord
this recognition the courts would speedily
compel it

In everything which Congress provides
for the District of Columbia the negroes
share There Is a bathing beach for colored
boys as well as white playgrounds are
provided for both and as every one
knows the schools for colored children
are as w l equipped including housing
furniture and curriculum as those for
the whites In all these matters how
ever the races are kept distinct This
separation te impossible when it comes to
a golf course because there Is neither
land nor money enough to duplicate the
proposed links What then wilt be

The course will be utilized by
colored people who will seek to play with
their white brethren and there is no
powar to interfere with them It will not
be therefore before the links will
be grvan over entirely to the colored
people ThIs will be the logical and In-

evitable outcome
In New York IndfanapoHc and other

cities there is no such problem to be con-

sidered It te perhaps unfortunate that
it obtrudes Itself here Being present
however It most be considered One solu-
tion may be to set amrt certain days for
the whites and allow the colored
to enjoy the links on the remaining days
of the week Some colored person would
however at once question this action and
would have to be sustained

Washington Herald approves every
suggestion that has for its object the de
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volopment of Ute city along any legiti-

mate Unto This golf course In tho pork
Is a good idea for the value of golf as an
inducement to take outdoor exercise can
not be overestimated We do tot want
the idea abandoned but we would like
the authorities to inform us how they
propose to establish a public golf course
and keep out our colored fellowcitizen
We do not see how it can be done

It Mr Hearst should win In the New
York raco who knows but Mr Adlai E
Stevensons old reliable lightning rod may
get hit again in 190S

A Timely Word for the Police Force
Tho Washington Herald Intends to say

a word here and now tt good word for
the Washington police force It is a
wellorganized admirably disciplined eff-
iciently officered force that deaervef not
only commendation but the helpful sup
port of the community Beyond that and
in greater degree it should likewise hove
the constant helpful cooperation of those
in authority similarly intrusted with the
enforcement of the law

Policemen make mistakes We alt do
But on the whole there Is a much blginr
grade of intelligence in the pellet force
of Washington than will be sand in the
average body of mon doing like duty
elsewhere

MaJ Richard Sylvester is a competent
suprriDtendent A broadminded nina he
is fortunately equipped with cOmmon
souse n than technical ability and
a conadentiouK desire to do his duty
fairly but fearlessly

Washington te an orderly city It must
be kept so Its orderliness is something
we may point to with pride without strain
upon our conscience or the least mental
reservation The major of police te par-

ticularly to be commended for putting a
check upon rowdyism or honestly trying
to put a check upon it The Washington
Herald applauds himheartlly He de-

serves It
The Capital City has long been noted

for Its air of gentility It has been a
wellbehaved city It te so now lie
reputation must be maintained There
te no better way to maintain it than by
supporting the police force hi its efforts to
suppress rowdyism There te no other
way in fact

The Colored Indepandanee League of
i w York has bolted Mr Hearst And

yet hut for Mr Hearst who wo ma ever
hava of the colored supplement

The Washington Stock Exchange
The Washington Stock Exchange will

this week celebrate Its twentynfth anni-
versary The event 1s not only an occa-

sion complimenting the institution
upon its successful career but it also
invites some observations upon the com-
mercial development of Washington-

A quarter of a century ago a stock
exchange was almost unnecessary
Transactions in local stocks and bonds
were not numerous enterprises with
large capital invested could be counted
en the fingers of one hand and honking
facilities were of the most restricted
character Nothing could better illus-
trate our development and progress than
the history of the stock exchange Its
membership once a matter of purely
nominal value Is now aa asset worth
many thousands of dollars and its daily
record of purchases and sales affects
millions of dollars of invested capital
Throughout all these years there have
been varying degrees of financial
barometric pressure periods of depression
succeeding months of sunshine and clear
weather but on the whole the good
times have outnumbered the bed

The management of the stock exchange
during its history and especially at the
present time las been marked by a
healthy conservatism which did not

progress and yet forbade sensa-
tional and reckless speculation The men
identified with the exchange are among
Washingtons best and most broad-
minded citizens whose belief in the glori-
ous future of the National Capital te
permeated with the largest degree of
optimism They are helping the advance-
ment of the city and they deserve to be
proujl of the institution which te so close-
ly Mentined with our local financial in-

terest

The supply of titled gross widows te
now almost large enough for reunion
purposes

Labor Asks a Dividend Also
On the heels of the announcement by

several railroad companies of big divi-
dends comes a movement by railway
employes to secure higher wages and
shorter noun The railroads are enjoy
tilt a meson of unexampled prosperity
their business te so great that most of
them are unable to handle it and

reductions in both pas-
senger and freight rates their revenues
hoUr pet and gross are constantly and
rapidly increasing In the handling of
this enormous business railway employes
hays had an important share They
maintain that their responsibilities have
been enlarged and that their work has
become more arduous and Exacting on

of the growth of railway traffic
Fcr these reasons railway employes
throughout the country think they are
fairly entitled to shore in the increased
prosperity of the roads

The transportation Interests so vitally
affect all classes of the community that
every movement of railway employes
tending toward serious differences with
their superiors arouses apprehension of a
strike the crippling of traffic and the
demoralisation of commerce W are
pieased to see that the present movement
portflnds no such eventualities So far as
appears now the demands made by the
employes are moderate and the attitude-
of railway managers conciliatory There
Is aKceltent promise that both sides

together and that they will event
ually reach satisfactory agreement It
woeld be extremely unfortunate if the
outcome should be otherwise

The Teaching of Literature
Mr Justice Brewer in the preface to

the great work which he is collaborating
upon the Worlds Greatest Orators finely
remarks that while literature music
paicting and sculpture delight oratory
moves We should be modest in com-

menting upon the text though it seems
to us that compared with literature
oratory is evanescent

But this by the way Our disposition
is to say something concerning the teach-
ing of

No great artist in literature was con-

cerned with rules but with ideas A mil-

lion of implement makers and precisians-
of architectural canons could not have
impelled Phidias and Icinus to rear the
Parthenon We must use the great
stores of literature to teach It

The Arabs have a farreaching aphor
ism fig tree looking upon the fig
tree groweth The mind is nourished
with thoughts not rules Job Isaiah
Burke Macaulay Froude Pater and
then Shakespeare 9-

Defrfe and Goldsmith are elementary
and perfect Thon by alt recess Ma
canlay with a good guide because beyond
any and all writers Macaulay is stimu
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lating suggestive enthusiastic Compare
him with the dainty and flnlcnj Addison
You want to read AddteonIf at this ago

of the world you want to rood him at all
with kid gloves and an evening suit

Lord Bacon says works on travel are ex
Scepttonally flne by reason of their breadth
of view This te true but any real
teacher now goes back to the old wells
of English undented

The historic novels as those of Scott
revived a g eat age that has gone Thoy

make and women come back and
show themselves

Shakespeare in Hamlets counsel to the
players develops a body of criticism
worth all written from Longlnus to
Matthew Arnold inclusive to catch the
axe anti body of the time to hold the
mirror up to Nature

Revolutions in modes of life only mod-

ify the externals of life Man abides w-

scPtlaUy And the greet descriptive por-

trayers of life are as they ever
been the real guides and subjects of
any normal and enduring scheme of im-

porting literature

Mr Bryan says that all Mr Roosevelt
needs in bin business te a Democratic
House sad Mr Gctgsa te doing his dotl-
fW best to talk it up for Mm

I sin going to write Action said Mr
Thomas W Lawson And straightway
he wrote one of the natty papers
Hearst would be overwhelmingly elected

The Filipinos are to have Congress-
of their very own Then they will find
cut just what real trouble is

One more day wttt decide who Is the
winner lit New Yorks exciting game of

Lemon lemon whos got the

Southern France has just experienced-
the delights of a visit from a bunch of
hurricanes This te one claw of Urariwte
that Florida te witting to give up perma-
nently to Southern France

Doss hunting te so poor in Maine tide
season that the sportsmen have only suc-
ceeded in killing four guides thus far

A Culpeper Va turkey gobbler has
been setting on six big red apples
over weeks A bit absent minded
but likely to big head completely
before many more days

Some Kansas girls have formed a wiles
and mutually pledsjia themselves not to
kiss any boy who does not faithfully
promise to quit chewing tobacco Now
the boys who dont chew and never did
are doing some pretty close figuring to
ascertain where they come in-

Justice Chott of Chicago may be rita
stated In thing Chott some one over
shot the mark

Acting upon the recommendation of
Surgeon General OReOIy our soldiers
hereafter will be taojed which te simply
additional evidence that our soldier are

News train aungjura says that a French
camel patrol hnc been annihilated It
seemx Impossible for a patrol to get
through Ztutgura fast enough no matter
how much it humps itself

Pass no bar says a Lovtaviiie Cou-
rierJournal headline Advice of title kind
to a Kentuckian te like seeking to add
perfume unto violets

It does seem that the Kentuckian who
slept twelve years might have found
Philadelphia a much more conajenhtl

Just OHO more day and then the
who know all the time who
to be elected gevemor of New York wSt
be rushing around whom he may
devour

And now a woman te said to have boss
the cause of the riot at the Preach roses
Ever since the lint race was attarted
woman has been accused of beginning all
the trouble

Let us hone that Commander Pearys
somewhat depleted supply of toes has
not been further intpeired by his mat
trip north

Burnt orange te the favorite shade for
evening dress this winter and you have
to burn money to get It

The New York Bryan League
strong has declared against Mr Hoarse
We feel sure tills win at once cause Mr
Bryan to hurry out to Oregon and da
flyer another series of lectures tt
Dreams

That New York lad who registered
fourteen times ought not to take news-
paper advice so seriously

New York may have three Cabinet
members to Ohios one but the latter
makes up in displacement what it lacks
in numbers

Mr Bryan toW the people of Salisbury
Md that their city was the loveliest
town he had ever seen The number of
original FIorodora girls Is not a mexIco
to the number of loveliest towns Mr
Bryan ever saw

The newspapers down that way declare
that Georgia must do something for her
military We do not see how anything
else is to be done unless the State
transforms all the colonels into generals

After all that has happened we should
not be at all surprised to see Mr Croker
get right up in meeting and ask some
one Where did you get It

Ohio has just Indulged in tho luxury of
a race riot We trust the Alaska
papers will not overlook their solemn
duty of reading the riot act to Ohio

So far as a racket is concerned New
York mains to find it about this way
Positive He comparative Hear su-
perlative Hearst

Mr halfsweet and halfsour
apple doesnt interest young America
especially What he wants is a skinless
corelese apple about a foot in diameter

Butte boasts a cobbler worth 150616
Among cobblers he certainly deserves to
be classed as a peach

South Carolina newspapers declare the
dispensary must go and the dispensary
would probably stand not upon the order
of going but go In a hurry Wore it not
for the presence along the frontier of
certain athleticlooking gentlemen from
neighboring States who declare that it
Is not going that way

Since thru failed to get thrpugh the
Supreme Court the dead post may just
as well bury its dead

There Is going to be a fine opportunity
for some man former Senator James
K Jones to do some last ditching in New
York tomorrow

Mrs Sage ought to be a little careful
about giving away Uncle Russolls hard
earned money in big bunches like that
She should remember that steel vaults can
be opened from the inside

Bill Sapp has been lecturing the Metho
dist ministers out in Kansas Sapp must
be a rising man In his community

Dont worry those millions now being
offered for the capture of fraudulent vot-
ers will never be arrested for working
overtime
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

T1IK DWINDLING PROCESS
When we five and young and shy
Thp village hall seemed four miles high

How it did frown
But now when in that hall we meet
We know Its barely thirty feet

Things dwindle

When we were ten with naught but health
Eight dollars seemed sufficient wealth

To buy a crown
nut new that oft that sum we clutch
It realty does not seem so much

Things dwindle down

When we were twentytwo or throe
The very greatest chaps were we

Around the town f
But now that w are old and wise
Were only of the normal size

Things dwindle down

In Politic
How are things inquired Use friend

Do your lieutenants keep you well ad

visedYes
answered the candidate but

theyve got me dined They toll me I
oant win unless I poll the Poles I need
hundreds of Huns the German vote Is
germane theres danger of losing the
Danes I must nurse the Norse and if
the Finns fail me my finish is in sight

yot on Retainer
Associate with Snitch exclaImed

Senator Smugg Not on your life
Whats with him Senator
Ha does dirty work hy the job

3IATIJB
Wfefet I wax a candidate

ITbeve I e M

at a Hrety nate

A Son DIaloKne
Heave to there commanded Isle ma

jaetyc ship or well sink you
On your way sneered the pirates

Wore Incorporated
Be pardon gentlemen

In Aevr York
The pot the kettle black
For Purposes only privately

explained the pot take It all back
after election

A Plum
My gal remarked Mr Bones tc Mr

Tambo a peach She am da aPPle
of muh eye but I mae say dat her bred
doe am a damson of a gun

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

ABOUT THE irrriK FHLLBU
I set here in the sunshine an I look out

through the trees
An I shut my eyes an se

pasta rolled to his
An his torn straw hat anappfn an a

nappin at his face
tin his laugh a piece o mode that made

gladness on the place
But Iwasat patient didnt see tttngs-

aa I might
Aa somehow somettme It strikes me

that I didnt treat him right

He WM such a little feller wouldnt leek
for him to know

That hIs little o fooMannesa would

Ob I done my duty by bins give Mm
pennies now an

Give him sleds an skates an wagons
an Fd do the same again

But I never mind the Scriptures I Id not
lift my hand to smite

For it somehow sometimes strikes me
that I didnt treat him right

Its peculiar how I mind him how the
learn stood in his eyes

4 Ms jax me am
sorrow n surprise

Alt his laughter choked with sobbta but
be looked me straight an square

As if searchia for the reason for the
anger I showed there

An I mind how brave he acted never
showed a bit o fright

list somehow sometimes It strikes me
that I didnt treat him right

I set to tMakin of Mm of his singhV an
his play

An the fun be had just Iris like a boy
does every day

AH Ids cuttte up an pnuridnht was W-
ean other boys

Only dlf rent with their Hkfct to be al-
ways makta noise

I get te thinkin of him when I lay awake
at night

An it somehow sometimes strikes me
that I didnt treat him right

So I see him see him see him An Id
give the world if he

Wasnt lookln through the teardrops
straight Into this soul of met

An I dont believe that pamnts have the
right to spoil the Joy

Of a minute In the tteOme that God
gives their gui or boy

Still I tell myself Its better up there
he can laugh an ptay

With no one to fret about It or to punish
hint that way

An the Lord he left him smflia with Ida
face asleep an white

But somehow sometimes it strikes me
that I didnt treat him rlghfc

OLD MAX GIDDLES OBSERVES
If we would not make any laws for five

years antI would not break any for one
year the magazines would quit yelling
reform

When one woman sees another who is
happy she at once decides that the other
womans husband lets her spend all his
money

Dont be too critical of the man with
the gentle smite of brotherly love The
last one I met sold me a barrel of wormy
apples for J5

Lets of men get their reputations as
did AJax who defied the lightning after
it had moved on

A woman wants her husband to have
everything in his office pretty except the
stenographer-

The last Friend of AH Humanity I met
found rotten spots in the character of all
his neighbors inside of a twenty minutes
talk

The man who is always saying that you
ought to keep your troubles to yourself
usually goes and blames all his
troubles on his wife

The Man Wlio Can Tell You Just What
to Do seldom can show you

WILBUR NESBIT
OawriBNt 1996 far W D NasWt

Welcomes the Washington Herald
Fran tlM PatrMm

The astonishing circulation of The
Washington Herald speaks well for the
taste of the Washington readers No fake
and immoral advertising no freaksheets
for the maleducation of the young no
horrible detail of revolting crime are serv-

ed to the subscribers of this clean and
attractive daily In it Is found Just the
news you want and the way you want it
Mr Scott Bone and his associates havq
the congratulations of the Patrician

Mighty Is Vernacular
Press Ute Btttea Hmld

Radiotelegraphy is the term now off-
icially chosen for It but it will continue
unomelaliy to be called the wireless just
the same The vernacular ie mightier
than the social edict

Badly Jolted
Pram tIn New York World

The impression in some quarters that
Mr Roosevelt desired Mr Hearsts elec-
tion is losing its grip
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PEOPLE OF NOfE
Sherman Hues Been Sick

Washington friends of the Hon James
Schoolcraft Sherman chairman of the
Republican Congressional Committee art
being made uneasy by reports from New
York concerning his health It is said
that for the past two or three weeks he
has been so ill that Ida physicians have
attempted to keep him from going to his
political headquarters in New York and
taxing himself with the work b fluids

to do But MM Sherman has disre-
garded the advice of his doctors and has
been putting in as many hours on the
work of the campaign a any of his asso-

ciates Although he Is a man of unusual-
ly robust constitution his friends fear
that the turn in his health has come and i

the reports that reach here concerning i

him indicate that he will have to guard
lila health very carefully in future

Loudenshtger of New Jersey
has been Chairman Shermans chief

in the management of the cam-
paign and he too suffered a severe
breakdown a year or two ago from which
it te said he has not yet fully recovered

DurkcHoclic Known Here
James BurkaRoche of Ireland and the

world who has instituted suit for divorce
from his American wife after she has
married again is very well known In

Washington He was here a great deal
four or years ago end although at
that time a member of the British Parlia-
ment he made no effort to extend his
acquaintance among the members of Con
gross His associates in thin city mainly
were newspaper men Mr BurkeRocb
having been an active Journalist in
ftwepe many years before he entered
pettttec He attempted to interest local
capitalists in an enterprise for the con-

struction of an overland telegraph line
to Alaska and tried to have a bill

in Congress giving a government
subsidy to scheme John Ray then
Secretary of State was one of the few
men of prominence here with whom
Roche appeared to be well acquaint-
ed or to desire to know Altogether h
was accounted an unusually strange
character in Washington His American
wife te the daughter of Frank Work an
oldtime New York banker and she had
buss separated from htm several years
before be came to Washington promote
his Alaskan telegraph scheme

What Great Men Rend
Mayor McCleUan of New York to an

invatarate reader of the latest novels
and he understands Goriness French and
Italian as wen as he does English he
reads works m those languages with the
same avidity that he disposes of books in
his own tongue He has constantly piled
upon his desk numerous of the latest
novels in all of these languages Sena
tor Kaox of Pennsylvania for all of his
great legal learning aad application te a
constant reader of Settee preferring the

love story to any other See
rican Root keeps up with the works of
all the American authors of the day
and te especially fond of the works of
Owen WIster Senator Stone of Mis-

souri confesses that be relishes an ex-

citing detective story in his hours of
ease more than any other form of read
lag and he follows the exploits of Sher-
lock Holmes with Intense and unceasing
interest Champ Clark of the same
Stats conflne Ida reading mostly to the
English classics though he dips into the
latest books by American novelists Just
to keep abreast of the times Senator
Cwtbcrmm of Texas and Senator Lodge
of Massachusetts perhaps do more read-
ing of American history than any other
two men in public life Senator Baileys
rending Is connned mainly to heavy
works on constitutional law Jtc Sena-
tor Elkins like Senator Stone Is par-
tial to detective stories Hte colleague

f r0adfngr tfttd does very
Is known of course that President
Ro e veU te most omnivorous reader
of aH the men in public Ute Apparently
no book of anctatt or modern times has
escaped him

Cabinet Officers on the Stump
For a byelecUon as they would can

it In Xngfctnd the campaign which will
dose tomorrow to the relief of every-
body has enlisted the services of more
members of the Cabinet than any other
in recent years AH hut two members
of the Presidents ministerial aids have
made one or more speeches of note to
attest the great interest felt by their
chief in the result The two exceptions
are Secretaries Hitchcock and Metcalf
Secretary Show has been swinging around
the circle for weeks and in view of the
latest report concerning Ids attitude to
ward the nomination in UK which Is
that he has abandoned his intention to
seek it and has resolved to accept the
presidency of a big financial institution
in New York his great political activity-
at this time cannot be understood It
was expected that when Secretary Met
calf was dispatched to San Francisco to
look Into the Japanese situation there for
the President that be would make at
least one speech to his home people on
the pending political Issues but no

has come from the Pacific Coast u
that effect Next to Secretary Show At-
torney General has delivered a
greater number of campaign speeches

any other member of the Cabinet
The Attorney General has stirred con-
servative New England to the center by
advocating forms of radicalism which
that section of the country looked on
askance until President Roosevelt made
them popular and understood

Mellen to Succeed Fish
This does not moan that Charles S

Mellon president of the New York New
Haven and Hartford Railroad is to take
Stuyvesant Fishs place at the head of
the Illinois Central when H H Hurl
man shall finally assert his power in
that concern but that he is to succeed
Mr Fish in the conservative railroad
councils in Washington As pointed out
a few days ago Mr Fish was one of the
two conspicuous railroad managers of the
country who were Influential in shaping
rate legislation in Congress last winter
the other one being President Samuel
Spencer of the Southern Now that Mr
Fish is to leave the Illinois Cetral it Is
understood that he will completely re-
tire from active railroad management
The conservative railroad interests which
by the way do not object to certain
forms of government regulation will
then be represented here by Mr Molten
This at any rate is the present pro
gramme Mr Mellen like Messrs Fish
and Spencer is a close friend of the Pres-
ident and the Chief Executives con
fidence to a degree enjoyed by few other

men From the inception of the
Presidents railroad policy Mr Mellen
heartily Indorsed its principal features
and it is known that he was largely in-

strumental in holding the New England
contingent to the Presidents support Mr
Mellon by the way Is not an Easterner
He was trained in J J Hills severe
school of railroading and lived in the
West nearly all of his life until he was
called to his present position

New Use for Scripture
From the Indlanapolic Star

Hello Hello Hello Jones Is that you
Huh Its me Mo Sure Huh Say
Jones I called you tip to show you whore
you were wrong on that argument about
Hearst Hes the greatest man that ever

oh Jonosy I say hes the greatest
Jonesy Jones

Hello Hello Central whats the mat-
ter with 6666 Huh Whats that got
to do with it I want 0Shuh Yes I got

xi 10 but I want Jones
Then he looked it up and this is what

he road
If he cut off and shut up who can

hinder him
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SAN FEAJIOISGOS SCANBL

of Graft in City Govern-
ment Arouses Public Wrath

The people of San Francisco are en-

gaged in a struggle to free themselves
of AS hateful a bondage as was over
forced upon a community For many
years the government of the munici-

pality has been corrupt It has boon
headod by good mayors such as Ellert
Sutro anti Phelan but they were

In more than temporarily cheek
ing the shameless boodlers

Party lines have virtually disappear-
ed from San Francisco Control te not
by but In the name of organized labor
and flocking to this standard the
knaves and adventurers of politics have
swept aside the opposition of decency
They elected Sehmltz a member of the
Musicians Union as mayor and he Is

serving his third term Early In his

carter he chose as his intimate adviser
one Abe Ruef a lawyer of unsavory
repute and from that instant the power
of Ruef has increased until in an save
name he Is the chief executive con-

trolling the police and fire departments
dictating appointments awarding con-

tracts and fixing the personnel of ad-

ministrative bodies
The inevitable result Is that the morale

of the Schmitz regime lisa silos to the
Rust level Official rascality has become
bold and in looking after the booty the
officiate have neglected their sworn duties
While they have been engaged in the
sordid crime of theft more or less open
the avowed criminal baa been left with
out restraint and there has followed
an unprecedented outburst of murder and
robbery until neither life nor property
te safe

Somewhat accustomed to being looted
by politicians of the Ruef school the
citizens were aroused to anger at the
unbridled sway of violent crime and

of mood to CleaR out the respon-
sible rascals Schmitz who bad in a
measure won public esteem by his de
voted and selfsacrificing course after
the calamity of last April had in the
meantime gone to Europe In his ab-

s iee Acting Mayor Gallagher a creature
of had turned over to that worthy
such authority as remained with the
omce

The storm of indignation began to take
definite form when suspicions arose that
relief funds had been apportioned among
the freebooters and franchise rights had
been bartered by Reef Adolph Sprockets
a private dtteen of large moans announce
ed that he would advance ttfeOM to bring
about an investigation and secure the
punishment of offenders Francis J
Heney prosecutor of the Oregon land
tMevw was retained to assist District
Attorney Langdon A grand jury
summoned and was expected to return
Indictments and of these the Indict-
ment of RueT Watt to head the
list At this critical moment Gallagher
arbitrarily deposed Langdon dismissed
Heney and named Ruef as district at-

torney ThIs unspeakable travesty fanned
popular anger to a furor Judge Graham
by retraining from acknowledging the
legality of the change probably saved
himself from the frenzy of the mob that
quickly gathered Judge Seawell issued
an order abrogating the order of Galla-
gher Thus the matter stands in the
troubled city

SHES THE REAL ISSUE

Mrs Loii north Playing a Star Part
in the Ohio Campaign

Alice Roosevelt Longwerth daughter eC

the President has acomplished the seem-
ing Impossible in Ohio she has made poli-

tics fashionable
Nicholas Longworth Is putting up a

warm fight for reelection to Congress In

the present campaign and consequently
the First Congressional discitaat or Ohio
te just now the favored of the
United States

Mrs Nicholas Longworth te ambitious
as her fathers daughter has a right to
be she te also imperious and a wee bit
anxious to retain her as a public
personage

lAnd that te the real reason for the sud
den outpouring of society women at the
mass meetings in and about Cincinnati
Mrs Nicholas Longworth has made poli-

tics a fashionable fad
Men women and children nock to the

street meetings slid crowd public halls
where the G O P spellbinders bold forth
To hear the speeches Not on your cam
paign button Alices dresses her smiles
her wonderful hats are the magnets that
draw the crowds

It te a campaign of clothes Chiffon
broadcloth and the new shade of wood
brown that Mrs Longworth affects this
autumn are the only live issues

Oh Its a boon to the hired speakers
and the candidates and the rest
lees common people

Democratic to a degree undreamed of
by other women who have endeavored to
help their husbands win votes Mrs Long
worth stands in une for hours at a time
making friends with people she has never
seen before Has not every man a vote
and is it not her business to see that
it te cast for Nicholas Longworth

Some ludicrous incidents take place at
the G O P rallies Congressman Long
worth patiently explaining the issues to
his constituents te not frequently adjured-
to Cut it short or Tell us something
about Alice The slightest reference to
the President or his policy brings joyous
shouts of Whats the matter with
Alice r equally vigorous shrieks of
Shes all right from the crowd
AJfee is a paramount Issue in Ohio

this fall

Jones Had to Settle
Ttom the Bwum Herald

Col John H George of Concord N H
was in the latter port of his life in New
York on an important case for the Bos-

ton and Maine Railway He was accom-
panied by Frank Jones At the noon
hour they left courthouse and stepped
into a Park Row restaurant largely fre-

quented by newspaper men CoL George
was greatly amused to hear the waiters
call to the cook such orders as Sink-
ers and cow c

I can givthat walter an order ho
wont abbreviate said Mr Jones

Bet you the drinks you dont replied
Col George

The Portsmouth man said Poached
eggs on toast for two with the yolks
broken

The waiter walked to the end of the
room to the dumb waiter and yelled

Adam and Eve on a raft Wreck
em
It Is needless to say that Jones paid

several timas while they wire in the
city

Perhaps

Henry Wattersw says that the oddest
and most humorous transposition of tho
types that ever came within his obser-
vation was in a New York paper which
used to print its shipping news on the
some with the obituaries one nprn
big a long list of respectable names
were set forth under the marine head
Passed Through Hell Gate Yesterday

Xot Happily Expressed
Smart

Old you are anxious to
become my soninlaw

sir So much so in
fact that I am willing to marry your
daughter

Japanese Could
From UM St Loots Republic

Russian financiers are said to b0 pre-
paring to fight standard Oil in Europe
Mr Rockefeller ought to put his foreign
business In the hands of a Japanese
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HEARD AT HOTELS
Although Braathttt County which has

been my fr several years lisa
given HO unenviable notoriety bpctus
of the feudal troubles I can truly say
that Its population as a whole Is e i

posod of lawaMding honest and peace
loving men and women add Mr A G
Henry of Jackson Ky at the Khert-
Imrn

Indeed JJio feuds to our community are-
a df Lisa and there 1 but
tie probability of a recurrence of
tragic encounters that were too frequent
in the past It must be remembered too
that the faults of Kentucky moun-

taineers are as belong to a people
who have net been greatly affected by
modern civilization Mid that while they
occasionally resort to violence to nettle
personal differences they have many
noble qualities and virtues

I have traversed their remote moun-
tain district and again with a
satchel containing considerable sums of
currency token along to pay for timber
stud coal lands and never Was then
Uw slightest reason to fear that I might
be robbed In many an howbie cabin
where my mtesfon was known I pas d
the night feeling as secure from moles-
tation as I would to Washington These
mountainteers besides being honest are
the most bogpttabie folks on earth Ive
known them to give a stranger horse
the very corn they were saving for seed
It i hard to get eves the of
them to accept money for a loos-
ing and often it hta to be done in an
indirect way by giving it as a present
to one of the children

There is considerable interest being
taken in the race for Congress M dis-

trict Mr Hopkins the present Demo
cratle incumbent opposed by John W
Langley former disbursing desk of the
Census Office It te a Democratic district
out John Langley is making a rousing
canvass and stands a fair show to win
He is suck a genial good fellow and
withal M clever as a campaign orator
that he immensely popular with all
classes As regards the race tor United
States Senator I do not think there is
the slightest doubt that Hon James B

wilt host BeckMan and beat
him hard The people of Kentucky are
alive to the fact that it would be a bad
thing to retire from public life a man
who has rendered the Commonwealth
such valuable service as Mr McCreary
ha throughout h4s long sad honorable

There Is great apathy in our State
campaign and nobody to luke any
interest in the success of either ticket
said Mr E P Arrine a leading lawyer
of New Haven Conn at the Sboreham

It te pretty certain that the Republi-
cans will although the Democrats
have a most energetic candidate tor gov-

ernor In the person of Charles mayer
mayor of Norwich a cousin of the Mas-
sachusetts Representative of the same
name Mr mayor is an advocate at mu-
nicipal ownership but I dont believe he
goes as far as W It Hearst But even
his mild theories which go no further
than passing a law to give every town in
Connecticut the right to buy np existing
franchises do not seem to have evoked
much popular enthusiasm

I have Just had a deflghtfuf Bourn
in Colorado remarked that hfehly
esteemed gentleman Mr T A Y cker
sham a former cii tm of Denver at

Wiliard
Colorado I am glad to state te about

as good a country In these piping days of
peace and pJenteonsnexs as can be de-

scried on the map of the world One
big project underway out there now and
which I am satisfied wilt be pushed to a
successful issue is worthy of praise
and r vaht energy od ynbno spirit
of the people It ia the hellOing of a
grand macadamised highway to reach
from the States northern line to Pueblo
on the south

This rod is to be conatrnatad to the
enduring fashion of the ancient Roman
highways that have lasted for centuries
Its chief value be Its use by auto
mobile travelers who wilt thus be en-

abled to enjoy their darling sport amidst
scenery as magnificent as that of France
and Switzerland

The Republicans are putting up
pretty stiff APt dowa in my country
under the able leadership of exSenator
Marion Butler but I think we shall beat
them nevertheless by the naval

sold Mr Wade H Phillips a prom-

inent young Democratic lawyer of Lex-
ington N C at the Raleigh

The apt for political supremacy in
our State has been reduced of late to a
contact between white men the colored
brother being practically disfranchised-
In Davidson County not more than one
black in MO votes aac probably this
true all over the State TIN negroes
are barred through the operation of our
election law which imposes an educa-
tional test If a black man wishes to
vote he must satisfy the registrars that
be can read and write which in most
cases could not be done The

are loath to lose control of the
State for the romps that were the
Republicans to get in power they would
so modify the law or so construe It as to
restore the franchise to the negroes

After ten years reaidanee in Vienna I
am glAd to get back to my native land
said Dr Walter J Otis formerly of Har-
vard College at the Arlington

The Austrian capital while net so
beautiful as Paris is more picturesque
for there is a touch of the Orient about It
that lends a quaint charm It is slow and
oldfashioned according to our American
standards but on can enjoy life ther
abundantly It is the greatest place Ive
ever seen for outdoor sports It is only
about three hours ride to the mountains
where the snow falls heavily in winter
affording the grandest opportunity for
skiing an amusement that Is extremely
popular Our former Minister Mr Har-
ris told me that nowhere in the United
States was the trout fishing ae good as
that he found In the mountain streams
of Austria

The Viennese are of a gay and Joyous
temper and one tees on the streets crowds
Of such finelooking men and beautiful
handsomely gowned women as are com

in New York and Paris I think that
Vienna ales offers more to lovers of
music than any other capital an opinion
which most American visitors speedily
adopt

In a recent trip to Tennessee salt
Mr B L Dulaney at the New Wlllari
I found out that owing to the Republf

can split in Walter Browntew dtotricjt

there is an excellent chance of the eld
tion to Congress of John H CaMwelt
Democratic candidate one of the btt
men of East Tennessee

Brownlow is running and ae is n
Alf Taylor both claiming to be
rightful candidate of the
party This makes a threecornered right
and a division of the
which Is our Democratic opportunity

Former United States Senator Van
Sullivan of Oxford Miss at

the Ebbltt House having come to
on legal professional business Mr

Sullivan first came to Washington as
representative In the Flftyflfth Congress
He was appointed by Gov McLauria now
Senator to succeed S C WaltfcaH de-
ceased and the legislature elacJed him
to flll out the term which ended March
4 1901

Patriotism Needed

States are not saved by partisan yoUng
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